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Diversity in the Workplace

Steve Gerome
What is diversity? Diversity
has many definitions. Diversity has been defined as the
difference in visible or exterior characteristics with regard
to gender, race and age.
Collins English Dictionary
defines diversity as: the state
or quality of being different or
varied. Frequently, organizations adapt the definition to
their specific environment.
Generally, diversity refers to
the similarities and differences between individuals
accounting for all aspects of
one’s personality and individual identity.
The Human Resources department at UC Berkley nicely
summarizes: “Diversity as a
concept focuses on a broader
set of qualities than race and
gender. In the context of the
workplace, valuing diversity
means creating a workplace
that respects and includes differences, recognizing the
unique contributions that individuals with many types of

differences can make, and creating a work environment that
maximizes the potential of all
employees.”
Why is diversity important?
Educating your workforce on
how to work effectively in a
diverse environment helps
your organization prevent
discrimination and promote
inclusiveness. There is a body
of evidence that shows how
proper management of a diverse workforce can contribute to increased employee retention and productivity. It
can improve your organization's responsiveness to an
increasingly diverse world of
customers, improve relations
with the surrounding community, increase your organization's ability to cope with
change, and expand the potential for creativity.

How is SVSHRM promoting
diversity? Your chapter has a
current diversity chair that is
engaged with Virginia and
national SHRM to increase
awareness of promoting diversity in our workplaces.
SVSHRM continues to seek
new opportunities to promote
diversity and has participated
in diversity recruiting events
in the area and sponsored
events with Forward / Adelante, Virginia’s first bilingual business journal.
SVSHRM is also working
with the VA State Chapter to
organize a diversity conference in our area this October.
Stay tuned for more information on this. Anyone interested in assisting with these
activities should contact me or
any other member of the
SVSHRM board.

Sources:
Milliken and Martins, 1996; Orlando, Kochan, and McMillan-Capehart, 2002.
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/diversity
http://www.shrm.org/hrdisciplines/Diversity/Pages/DiversityIntro.aspx
http://hrweb.berkeley.edu/diversity/why-diversity
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CERTIFICATION CLASS FORMING
By Emily Sterrett, SPHR
This fall, you will have the
opportunity to enhance your
career as you prepare for the
exam in a class sponsored by
the chapter.
The class will be held on
Monday nights, from 5:30 to
7:30 at Bridgewater College. Dates will be September
12 to November 28 (with no
class during Thanksgiving
week). This schedule prepares students for the Decem-

ber 1, 2011 to January 31,
2012 testing window.
The cost is $520 for the
SHRM Learning System if
paid by check and sent to
Lorna Saunders, Treasurer. You will also be able to
pay by credit card online for
$546. Registration is only
final once you have paid your
fee. Whether you choose
check or credit card, your payment must be received by

August 19, 2011.
If you have questions, contact
Emily Sterrett:
emily@perfworks.com or
540-241-2299

Tentative schedule & topics

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Class 6
Class 7
Class 8
Class 9
Class 10
Class 11

9/12/2011
9/19/2011
9/26/2011
10/03/2011
10/10/2011
10/17/2011
10/24/2011
10/31/2011
11/07/2011
11/14/2011
11/28/2011

Module 1, part 1
Module 1, part 2
Module 2, part 1
Module 2, part 2
Module 3
Module 4, part 1
Module 4, part 2
Module 5, part 1
Module 5, part 2
Module 6
Post test, Q&A, Test-taking Strategy

Top Reasons to use the SHRM Learning System and earn your PHR or SPHR credenCareer advancement: Preparing for certification ensures you understand the latest HR laws and trends,
proves your commitment to the profession, and increases your level of performance.
Credibility: By becoming certified, you will increase your credibility within your organization and increase your personal satisfaction.
Budget friendly: Qualify for professional development reimbursement or tax deduction.
Stay current: The online resource center keeps you up-to-date with legislative changes impacting federal
and public employees.
Proven success: Professionals who use the SHRM Learning System to prepare for the PHR and SPHR exams consistently beat the national pass rate.
www.shrm.org
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Chick-fil-A Leadercast
By Melody Ritchie, SPHR
With close to 90 people in attendance, the Chick-fil-A 2011 Leadercast was a success. As a first-time
host site for this event, we were not
sure how it would all work out, but it
did! Thank you to everyone who
attended and our sponsors who
helped us bring this event to the
Valley.
Plan to attend next year’s event,
which is scheduled to be held on Friday, May 4, 2012!
We will host this event again at
BRCC’s Plecker Center. Ticket
prices will remain at the 2011 rate
($75/$89). We will have more information as we near 2012.
Our next community event this year
will be the November 8 Leadership
Breakfast. Consultant, Dr. Jarick
Conrad, will be our speaker. Check
his website out at:
www.jarickconrad.com. More information will be available soon with
registration information.

Pictured above are Vikki Ingram,
SVSHRM Chapter President and
Shawn Printz, SVSHRM Chapter
Vice President.

L

orna Saunders, Assistant
to the Executive Vice
President of Bridgewater College and Treasurer of the Shenandoah Valley Chapter of
SHRM, previously served for
over 15 years with DuPont
Community Credit Union
(DCCU) in Waynesboro, Virginia.

SFLLC designs, develops and
co-finances distributed solar
solutions with and for taxexempt entities.

Lorna received her Bachelor’s
degree from Eastern Mennonite University (EMU) in 2005
and completed her Master’s
degree in Business Administration in December 2010. Lorna
Lorna’s most recent senior
holds the Certified Human Remanagement role at DCCY
sources Specialist (CHRS) cerincluded serving as Vice Presi- tification through the Credit
dent, Branch Retail Services
Union National Association
while overseeing over nine
(CUNA), as well as holds the
branch offices, the call center Certified Credit Union Execuand the sales and services ini- tive (CCUE) designation.
tiative. Lorna also serves as a
volunteer business consultant On a personal note, Lorna is
with a number of community the mother of three and the
grandmother of five. She lives
organizations and business
in Fishersville, Virginia with
associations, including the
Staunton Creative Community her miniature beagle. Lorna
loves to travel and spend time
Fund (SCCF) in Staunton,
Virginia and Our Community with her family. In her spare
Place (OCP) in Harrisonburg, time, Lorna enjoys working
with area non-profits, volunVirginia.
teering, spending time with
Lorna is a Class A business
family and reading. Lorna’s
partner with Secure Futures,
favorite author is John MaxLLC (SFLLC) serving in the
well. “John’s views of leadercapacity of Customer and
ship exemplifies the best in
Community Care Officer.
leading others,” says Lorna.
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SVSHRM President’s Letter
By Vikki Ingram, PHR
It’s hard to believe that 2011
is half over and we are starting to make plans for 2012.
Our membership continues to
increase and the attendance at
our monthly meetings has
been wonderful. As HR practitioners, you understand what
we do and the challenges we
face on a daily basis. So,
thank you so much for attending and bringing with you
your wealth of knowledge and
insights into the field of
Human Resources.
As we move into the second
half of our year, you will soon
be receiving information
regarding the 2011 Annual
SVSHRM Leader Award.
Nominations will be accepted
for HR Leaders within our
membership who have demonstrated and executed key
leadership qualities/practices
that have had a significant impact on their organization.
We plan to have information
and nominations forms out by
August 1, 2011.
Beginning in September, the
Board will be holding a raffle
in support of the SHRM
Foundation. As many of you
may know, the SHRM Foundation advances global human
capital knowledge and practice by providing excellent
leadership and educational
support, sponsoring, funding

and driving the adoption of
cutting-edge, actionable, evidence-based research. The
SHRM Foundation awards
$170,000 annually in education and certification scholarships to professional and student SHRM members, and
doctoral students. Our raffle
will be a “Taste of the Valley”
basket. All items in the
basket will be donated by the
SVSHRM Board and will be
from the Shenandoah Valley.
We will be selling raffle tickets during September and
November. The winner will
be announced at our December meeting. This will be a
great opportunity for
SVSHRM to show their support of the SHRM Foundation
and its initiatives.
We have some exciting programs coming up including:
our Annual Leadership Breakfast, a Diversity Conference
hosted by the Virginia SHRM
State Council and the
VASHRM Annual Conference at The Homestead.
Hopefully you will be able to
take advantage of some of
these networking and educational opportunities.
We are continually looking
for new ideas and ways to improve our chapter that will
help us better serve our
members. Therefore, if you

Vikki Ingram, PHR
SVSHRM Chapter
President
have suggestions, we would
welcome your input. Also, if
you would be interested in
serving on a Board Committee please let us know. Have a
safe summer!
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2012 Virginia SHRM
State Conference

The Homestead

The Conference Planning
Committee has been working
hard to open registration for
the 2012 Virginia SHRM
State Conference at The
Homestead on April 23-25,
2012. Registration is now
active and we have a basic
web site; we still need to add
more information, but it is a
start!
To access the conference web
site, go to shrmva.org and
click on Conferences. Select
"State Conference," then select “VASHRM State Conference 2012," then, follow the
links. We are working diligently to add a link for the
VASHRM State Conference
directly on the home page.

Don’t miss out on this event! Register today!

Susan Grossman

Once you have registered, you
will receive a confirmation
email from me which will allow you to make a reservation
at The Homestead if you pay
by credit card. If you pay by
check, you will not receive
the confirmation email until
the check has been received.

Skills USA/ITC Classes are in need of speakers to share information about their company and what they look for in when hiring
potential employees.

We are looking forward to an
exciting conference and will
get more information to you
soon. —Vikki Ingram, PHR

This is a great resource to employers who are interested in hiring
teens who want to work while in high school or college or who
choose to work full-time after graduating high school.

SkillsUSA (formerly known as VICA) is a national nonprofit organization serving teachers and high school and college students
who are preparing for careers in trade, technical and skilled service occupations, including health occupations. It serves as a partnership of students, teachers and industry working together to ensure America has a skilled workforce and helps each student
excel.
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2011 Membership Goals
The SHRM in-chapter membership goal is 3%. In addition, chapters are asked to track retention (if not
already). The goal for 2011 is 80%. Refer to the Membership section of the Volunteer Leader Resource Center (VLRC) for resources to assist in meeting these goals at http://www.shrm.org. The Membership Star/Superstar program will remain the same for 2011. This program recognizes chapters that
have exceeded the 3% goal. Chapters attaining 6-9.9% in-chapter SHRM membership growth will be
recognized as stars and above 10% in-chapter growth as superstars.
Get the Most Out of Your SHRM Member Benefits
Review the member benefits you receive from SHRM. Learn how you can make the most of your investment in SHRM and how your membership will help with your day-to-day activities as well as take
your career to the next level. SHRM’s Chief U.S. Membership Officer Pamela J. Green, SPHR, will review resources and tools available to you. Note: This webcast does not qualify for recertification credit.
View this webcast at https://event.on24.com.
Virtual Membership Summit
As an extension of the Membership Summit held in conjunction with last year’s Leadership Conference,
a series of webinars have been developed to equip chapter membership directors with information helpful to meet in-chapter membership goals. The first webinar on membership basics provides foundational information for new membership directors.

MEET YOUR REGIONAL TEAM…
Shelly Trent, SPHR
Shelly.Trent@shrm.org
Field Services Director
(VA, NC, SC, TN, KY, WV)
Dorothy Knapp, SPHR
Dorothy.Knapp@shrm.org
Field Services Director
(AL, FL, GA, MS, BM, BS, PR, VI)
Crystal Adair
Crystal.Adair@shrm.org
Regional Administrator
(Entire Southeast Region)
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New!

2011 HR Business Leader of the Year Award

SHRM Launching Affiliation with Internships.Com
to Promote HR Internship
Opportunities
In the coming weeks, you’ll hear
about this exciting new venture, but
we wanted our volunteer leaders to
be among the first to preview this
new program. SHRM and Internships.Com are teaming up to provide access to HR internships for
our student members.

Nominations are now being accepted for the 2011 HR Business Leader of the Year Award.

As a member benefit, students will
have access to a special web portal
to search for internships in the HR
field. It is also free for employers
to post, search and hire on Internships.com. More information will
be coming soon, so watch your
email. Additional details will also
be available via the Student Programs webpage at www.shrm.org/
students or email SHRMStudent@shrm.org.

Nominate yourself or someone
you know. Examples of strategic initiatives may include developing a streamlined recruiting process, implementing a
talent management program or
measuring the impact of HR on
key business metrics.

2011

HR Business Leader
of the

Year

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
Minimum 5 years experience
in the HR field
Minimum 1 year with current
employer in an HR role
Demonstrated & implemented
strategies and initiatives
Current SHRM National and
SVSHRM chapter member
Clear alignment with corporate goals & positive impact
on business objectives
Please contact Andrew
Ansoorian at
aeansoorian@shenandoah.
k12.va.us to obtain a nomination form or to learn more
about this award .
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●

Kathy Armentrout
Amy Beach
Jesse Bennett
Lisa Botkin
Jan Brady
Lin Burton, PHR
Kim Butterfield
Elena Carraminana, SPHR
Amy Catron
Denise Clark, SPHR
Hollie Clem
Patrick Connell

Stacey Diehl
Mike Dinger
Lynn Forbus
Pat Gravatt, SPHR
John Habel, SPHR
Kimberly Miller
Paula Nofsinger
Jeanne Russell
Chris Rutt
David Shell
Kathy Sours

Join the discussion on the Chapter Study Blog
http://www.shrm.org/Communities/VolunteerResources/SHRMChapterStudyBlog/default.aspx
The purpose of the Chapter Study project will be to determine the proper engagement strategy for our
members who wish to volunteer for SHRM or otherwise give-back to the HR Community. In an effort to keep our volunteer leaders informed about this project, a robust communication plan has been
developed.
Pamela Green, SPHR, SHRM’s Chief U.S. Membership Officer, is hosting monthly updates for volunteer leaders at 12:00 noon Eastern Time. Upcoming dates: a webinar on May 19 and a conference
call June 16. Invitations will be sent in advance of the calls. Written updates will be available in the
Chapter Study Blog. If you need additional information or have questions throughout the life of this
project, you are encouraged to connect with your Field Services Director. Questions may also be
submitted to ChapterStudy@shrm.org.
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Upcoming State Conferences: A complete listing of all state conferences by month is available at
http://www.shrm.org/Conferences. Online State Conference Posting Request Form: REMINDER!!!
Post your state conference info on the SHRM website! Future Annual Conference locations: are
2012 – Atlanta, GA; 2013 – Chicago, IL; and 2014 – Orlando, FL. The SHRM Strategic HR Conference; October 4-7; Chicago, IL; SHRM Diversity & Inclusion Conference & Exposition; October 2426; Washington, DC; SHRM Leadership Conference; November 17-19; Arlington, VA.

New information is continuously being added to the website. Here’s just a few of the new items
posted recently:
HR Q & A (members only)
Communications: Should an employer announce or post employee birthdays?
Career Development: What educational resources should I consider to further my HR career?
Language: Why do some employees react negatively to coworkers speaking other languages at work,
and how can HR help?
I-9 Form: I-9 Handbook
Benefits: General: Are employers allowed to offer different benefits to different employees or is this
discriminatory? What about charging more for the same benefit provided to different employees is
that permissible?
Resources for HR Educators (members and non-members)
After the Merger: D-Bart Industries - Used for the case solving competitions at the Spring 2011
SHRM Regional Student Conferences
Samples (members only)Termination: Resignation Policy
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HR Certification – Exam Eligibility Requirements
PHR Eligibility
1 year of demonstrated professional HR experience with a Master’s degree or higher
2 years of demonstrated professional HR experience with a Bachelor’s degree
4 years of demonstrated professional HR experience with less than a Bachelor’s degree
SPHR Eligibility
4 years of demonstrated professional HR experience with a Master’s degree or higher
5 years of demonstrated professional HR experience with a Bachelor’s degree
7 years of demonstrated professional HR experience with less than a Bachelor’s degree
GPHR Eligibility
2 years of demonstrated global professional HR experience with a Master’s degree or
higher
3 years of demonstrated professional HR experience (with 2 of the 3 being global HR
experience) with a Bachelor’s degree
4 years of demonstrated professional HR experience (with 2 of the 4 being global HR
experience) with less than a Bachelor’s degree
Visit www.hrci.org for more details.

Key Dates to Remember:
> April 23-25 (2012): Virginia State SHRM Conference, The Homestead Resort
(www.SHRMVA.org)
Upcoming Monthly Chapter Meetings:
> August 9, 2011 : Labor Pains: Union Avoidance (Lou Pugliese)
> September 13, 2011 : And Now for the Good News: Appreciative Inquiry (Terry Whitmore)
> October 11, 2011: Speaker and topic TBA
> November 8, 2011: Leadership Breakfast. More information to come
> December 13, 2011: Speaker and topic TBA
These programs will be held at Bridgewater Retirement Community from 11:30 – 1. Register
online at www.svshrm.org. If you have an idea for a program, a speaker, or if you have a
topic that you present that would be worthwhile for our members, please contact Melody
Ritchie by e-mail at: melodyr037@gmail.com or by phone at: 896-1768.
Melody Ritchie, SPHR
SVSHRM Programs Chairperson

Visit our website at www.svshrm.org!

